nvWn vQq&`v h` w`k~;Nyt
pQvQsWmt aw~v#lk~ vn gNQw vQ;y
LmEn~@g~ vQ;y m`l`@v| a#wQ
v#qgw~m aAgykQ. P~ s[h`
aw~v#lk~ s#pyWmt ""sn~ns
pEvw~pw wOLQn~ lQpQ @pLk~
pLkQrWmt wWrNy kr a#w.
@mm gNQwy pQLQb[ lQpQ @pL
@qy`k`rykQn~ iqQrQpw~ kQrWmt
aqhs~ kr a#w. PhQ pLmE @k`ts
@qmv|pQyn~ q#nEvw~ kQrWm
armENE@k`t a#wQ awr a@nk~
@k`ts vQvQ{ vys~ k`N~d vlt
ayw~ LmEn~@g~ gNQw q#NEm v#dQ
qQyENE kQrWmt @y`mE krnE a#w.
@qmv|pQyn~ armENE@k`t a#wQ
@k`t@s~ prm`r~}y ovEn~t gNQwy
ig#n~vWm @n`@vyQ. ap@g~
@qmv|pQyn~@g~ gNQw q#NEm iw`
ihL mt|tmk a#wQ bv @l~Kky`
iw` @h`[Qn~ qnW. ohE@g~ pYyw~ny
vn~@n~ @mm agn` q`y`qy
kYmvw~v h` Lmy`@g~ aq`L vyst
qr`gw h#kQ a`k`ryt a`@r`~pny
krvWmyQ. @gqr @n`mQ@l~ a#wQ
gNQw q#NEm PhQ sQtQn uwOm|
gOr#vr#n~ lv` Lmy`t ig#n~vWmt
@qmv|pQyn~@g~ sh@y`~gy @l~Kky`
bl`@p`@r`w~wO@v|. wvq, kOd`
k`l@y~ sQtm Lmy` gNQwyt
k#m#w~wk~ h` l#qQkmk~ qk~vn
a`k`r@y~ psEbQmk~ @gqr prQsry
wOLQn~ jnny kQrWm q prm`r~}ykQ.
sm|pRr~N p`dm| m`l`v sQAhl
x`;`@vn~ pLkQrWm pY`@y`~gQk
@n`vn bv s#mt @w~r#m|gw h#kQ
y#yQ sQwmQ. nmEw~, x`;` un~nwQy
u@qs` x`;` mQXYNykQn~ @mm lQpQ
@pL s#ksWmt bl`@p`@r`w~wO@vmQ.
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Mathematics is one of very important
subjects. This is the enabling discipline for all of Science and
Technology that it is and to recognize
its power in providing tools for analytical thought and for concepts and language for quantitative descriptions of
the world (RAND Mathematics Study
Panel, 2002).
Mathematics is not a very hard subject unless you make it hard by applying irrelevant tactics. As I believe by
birth every human is a
Mathematician. When grove up,
humanus practice different approaches to improve their mathematical abilities. As Sri Lankans we should be
proud that we are excellent in mathematics as a nation.
Mathematics is a subject that
improves most of the other abilities of
your brain such as logical thinking
and creative analysis. These abilities
will be very helpful to perform well in
most of the other subjects comes
under Engineering, Science,
Accounting, Management, law etc.
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The effort that any one put to
improve their mathematical abilities
is very worthwhile to become very
sound in educationally. It is hard to
complain that any one can't do mathematics. This is totally depending
on their attitude and effort. Every one
can learn the subject just by having a
positive interest and putting a decent
effort. This is applicable for any other
subjects as well as for mathematics.
If any one complains that mathematics is hard, he or she should first talk
to him/herself and check whether a
reasonable effort had been put in the
past. It is very easy to improve their
attitude on the subject. Student
should change that "the attitude of
the Poor performance in mathematics is socially acceptable".
Sometimes there is a public perception encourage poor performance
expectations in mathematics instead
of the high expectations that are
needed. Students shouldn't get
caught to this perception.
This series of articles will be targeted

the students in following three categories:
I.
Juniors (Years 7 & 8)
II.
Seniors (Years 9 & 10)
III VCE (Years 11 & 12)
Monthly there will be three sets of
questions for the given categories.
The suggested answers will be published in the following month with
new set of questions. The main concept of this article series is not to
teach you chapter by chapter. Issues
that have being recognized as confusable (But not as you thought) will
be discussed while revising concepts
that you learn throughout the year.
Further, this will be targeted to:
* improve ability to communicate with
mathematics orally and in writing
* improve students' motivation and
attitudes towards mathematics
* create a positive atmosphere for
learning mathematics
* present mathematics as exciting
and interesting
* develop organizational skills and
learning how to manage time in
mathematical work
Your ideas suggestions and criticisms always welcome to improve
this series of articles. Please don't
hesitate to contact the author via
pasqualathil_g@curl.aunz.net . The
author wishes you all the Very Best.
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